Chemoreceptor and vagal influences on thyroarytenoid muscle activity in awake lambs during hypoxia.
This study was designed to identify the various controllers of thyroarytenoid (TA) activity in lambs during resting breathing, hypocapnic hypoxia, and isocapnic hypoxia. The TA muscle is known as the major adductor of the laryngeal aperture. We assumed that both the chemoreceptors and vagal nerves would interact to inhibit TA activity during hypoxia and to favor the occurrence of hyperpnea as a defense against hypoxia. We recorded TA activity directly in 11 awake lambs, aged 11 to 22 days, and studied them in three groups: four normals, four carotid body denervated, and three vagotomized. To test the contribution of the chemoreceptors to TA activity, we used pure O2 tests (Dejours' test) to silence the effects of the peripheral arterial chemoreceptors on the larynx during resting breathing and during the course of two hypoxia tests (the first: hypocapnic hypoxia; the second: isocapnic hypoxia). Our results confirmed 1) that both the peripheral arterial chemoreceptors and the vagal nerves inhibit the TA activity of 15-day-old lambs, during both resting and hypocapnic hypoxia conditions, and 2) that their effects override the hypocapnic effects that would otherwise recruit the TA muscle and close the glottis during hypocapnic hypoxia. We also found that vagotomy, or the pure O2 test, causes major recruitment of TA activity. These findings confirm that 15-day-old lambs are capable of using sustained hyperventilation as a means of fighting hypoxia, and that, because of the control of both the vagus nerves and the chemoreceptors, the laryngeal dynamic is able to keep the glottis aperture actively open, thereby favoring the hyperpnea.